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Montana Export and CottHor Wvera*- 
f(cation Loan aro toth Appfovad 

•y ttato Farm turoaw

With congress latent upon consider' 
lag plana for the relief of American 
agriculture, Montana farmer* are In
terested In the two major plana for 
relief offered by men of the northwest 
The Coulter plan, originating In North 
Dakota, would provide a 150,000,000 
loan to make possible a greater ^versi
fication on the farm. The so-called 
agricultural «p ort corporation plan 
seeks only to raise the purchasing 
power of the fanner’s crops and prod
ucts to the same level as manufactured 
goods and labor.

The Coulter plan and the eipert cor
poration plan, It te said by Montana 
men, do not conflict eerlonaly and both 
can be adopted to the benefit of north
west agriculture.

During the psst three weeks In Mon
tana the export corporation plan has 
been presented In practically every 
county and has met approval almost 
without exception. The State Farm 
Bureau in convention at Boseman 
early In January gave hearty endorse
ment to the export plan, as did tha 
state dairymen’s association in their 
annual convention. Approval of the 
plan has been reported from other 
states of the northwest.

Dairying Is In s better condition now 
than In some years past, and the fu
ture of dairying Is good because popu
lation seems to be Increasing In a 
slightly faster ratio than the nnmber 

»of milk cow#, said Andrew Boss of 
Minnesota, talking before farmers at 
Boseman.

Mr. Boss cautioned farmers, how
ever, that they must not rush Into th# 
dairying business, as It Is an Industry 
that must expand only without proper 
bounds of speed If It is to continue 
profitable. Many farmers dislike to 
milk cows and other farmers dislike 
to be tied down to the ferm for 865 
days of the year, yet the preaching of 
diversification Is causing a steady In- 
creaae In dairying In a small scale on 
the average Montana farm.
TWO PREVENTABLE DI8EA8E

STILL PREVALENT IN STATE

Two preventable diseases still are 
taking toll of Ilfs in Montana, said Dr. 
W. F. Cogswell, state board of health 
secretary, talking before farmera at 
the annual Farmers’ Week in Boze- 
inan. These two diseases are botulism 
and goitre.

Botulism Is canned by bacteria 
formed In canned food that is without 
acid. Few cases are reported, but 
most of the reported eases are fatal. 
Boiling of food for 80 minutes after 
taking It from the can will prevent the 
disease, he believes. Ortre Is generally 
thought to be rinsed by tick of Iodine. 
Addition of a small «mount of Iodine te 
the drinking water would prevent the 
disease among children, many phy
sicians believe. Dr. Hewtrd Welch, 
Montane Experiment Station veterin
arian, a few years age proved that ad
dition of Iodine to the feed of the 
pregnant sow will prevent goitre 
(helriemaess) In new bora pigs. His 
discovery has eared thousands of dol
lars for Mob tan* stockmen. Dr. Cogs
well believes the addition ef Iodine la 
some fo ra  to the diet win practically 
control goitre among children la sec
tions where this disease it prevalent 
Fhytieitts of the state ran g in  di
rections to rthe preventloa of this din
ette.

The honey he* «has from 18JM9 te 
SB,MB trips, vtoRteg one sad a half 
■Hues flower*, te nakt a pouad ef 
fcewy. la the average hive then era 
shout fh* pound« ef be**, tnd ft taken 
neme 8MB bees te weigh a ps— 1 in 
each eelony there fa ene gasee bee, 
whs is the mother bee ef the « deny.

Irte and that time «M e an the 
torto* the

JACKSON NEWS NOTES

Phe Rhino is woifcisg for Harry 
Davit

lir . and Mrs. Oneal came down 
Saturday to visit friends in Jackson.

Clarence Brown went to Dillon on 
Wednesday’s stag* for medical treat 
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Olsen came 
up to spend an evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Kramer.

John Anderson and hlo daughter 
Ebba cam* in to do some shopping 
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Weasel went out 
for a sleigh ride, stopping at John 
Jackson’s tor a visit.

Mrs. Dan Pendergast and Mrs. F 
L Hirschy visited Mrs. Henry Olson 
on a pleasant afternoon.

Qeoyge Bennett came down from 
his ranch, bringing with him Jim 
Pinkerton, who had visited tor a few 
days.

Nona Johnson and little Alice are 
visiting at Jules Wenger’s this week
end. Coasting on the hillside Is great 
fun for them.

Clarence Helming came up In his 
snowmobile from Wisdom to fix Geo,. 
Clemow’s Delco. That Is sure the 
machine for winter travel ing.

Ice harvest has already begun. Mr. 
Pickett is getting the lcc up early 
while the sun shines. Mike Har
rington is the premier tee man.

Walter Stewart Is milking 31 cows 
and gets 10 gallons of cream a day 
Mrs. Btewart says: "We wouldn’t
do without the milking machine any 
more, as it Is the only thing bo have. 
Now Walter does the milking all by 
himself and before I had to help; 
and we are making good money.’’

Zeke Stacker says: "1 have made 
ty driving feeders for the Hansen 
Packing company of Butte and now 
I ’m going home to my homestead, 
out where the West begins.’’

Ye correspondent just received a 
letter from Roy Ford in California. 
They expect to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Chet Harrington and Mr. and Mrs. 
Enderly on their way home In the 
spring. Mrs. Ford writes: " I’m sure 
glad when I get the Big Hole Basin 
News—Just like having a visit with 
the good old friends in Jackson."

Mr. and Hrs. Joe Kramer gave a 
dinner last Sunday, their guests be
ing Messrs, and Mesdamee George 
Lossl, Johnson and Helming; Mrs, 
Evans, C Pederson, Martin Jackson, 
John Cavran, Charley Olsen. The 
afternoon was spent in playing Five 
Hundred, Mrs. Doss] winning the 
first prise, a set ef tea towwels, and 
Mr. Johnson the mamma prise, a 
baby doll. John Cavran had to play 
a lady's hand and got the boob prise, 
a jar of piekled beets—he got beat, 
you see—and Christ Peterson got 
the gent’s boob prise, a toy—i. e. a 
big fat red beef steer

STANDING OF SCHOOIH
Our efficient and obliging county 

superintendent sent us a list of the 
schools attaining a degree of perfec
tion la  virions lines last week but it 
arrived to late for publication then. 
We are pleased to present it  now:

Schools having 18» per cent at
tendance— Elkhorn Mines, Polaris, 
Mflipotat

fkfteola haring IN  per eemt punc
tuality— Upper room of Wisdom, the 
Doyle, Grant, Gonaaa aad lower 
room at Jackson,

School« haring IBS per emit hath 
In stteodaae* and p»et*«J«f—  
Drummer. Hamath. ArgeoU, vpper
m m i  Mmfamm.

SehtMt'mating IN
m  w m m i  - - i t f

f r a ,
Red

l^ per te temew.

Montana Stockgrovers Meet at D ill«  in April
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace Coming from the 

Capital—Others of Prominence Coming. 
Livestock Exposition Held

N U M B E R  i t

Although the exact date is se t sit, 
April has been decided upon as the 
mouth and Dillon chosen ns the city 
in which to ; annual m e e t i t ^ f  the 
Montana Stcck^rowers association 
w'U meet. Men cf national Reputa
tion will address the members of the 
r. vocation aad thc;r guests. For 
he i :; t time in the history of Dllon 

a member of the president's cabinet 
will sojeurn In the city for a time. 
d;c;etary of Agriculture Wallace is 
CKulrg all the way from Washington 
o the land where the beat beef on 
ur h i3 produced.

In connection with the btftyven- 
Jon a livestock show will be staged 

1 the prises are well worth,com
peting for. An auction of the prise 
winners will also be held and It may 
that some lucky bidder will acquire 
possession of a breeding animal or 
a pen of purebloods at a ridiculous 
figure, although It Is expected there 
will be good prices paid.

Transportation Rates 
Railroads under their tariff regu- 

lat'ons will transport exhibits at full 
rates to the show and free returning, 
if returned within 30 days after the 
close of the show

Auction Sales
Auction sales of purebred, fat and 

feeder stock will be held during the 
show

Judges
The Judges selected to judge ex

hibits w 11 be men of national repu
tation aid  prominent in the Judging 
of purebred and highclasa stock.

Cash I  rises
Cash prices larger than any ever 

offered at any show in Montana Bill 
be offered in every clasa.

Individual Fat Cattle 
Class 1—2-year-old steer, spayed 

or Martin heifer
Class 2— Yearling steer, spayed or 

Martin he fer.
Class 3—Grand champion steer 2 

years old or over
Carload Fat Cattle 

Class 4— 15 head fat steers,spayed 
or Martin heifers 2 years old or over.

Class 5— 15 head fat steers,spayed 
or Martin heifers 1 year old and un
der two years.

Class 6— 15 head fat cows or heif
ers.

Carload Feeder Cattle 
Class 1—Carload 20 head feeder 

cattle, any age.
Cai load Fat Lamb*

Class 1—Carload fat lambs, 60 
head.

Carload Fat Swine 
Class 1—Carload, 25, fat hogs.

Breeding Classes
Herefords, Shorthorns and Angus 
Clasa 1—Bull 3 years old or over 
Class 2— Bull, t years old and un

der 8.
Class 3—Cow, 8 years old or over. 
Class 4—Cow, 2 years old or over, 

and under 8.
Class (—Aged herd: 1 bull from 

either section 1, 2; 1 eew 3 years 
old or older; 1 heifer 2 years old; 1 
yearling heifer calf.

Class 6— Young herd: 1 ball an-

der 2 years; 2 heifers 1 year old and 
under 2; 2 heifers under 1 year.

Class 7—Calf herd: 1 bull and 2 
heifers under 1 year Old.

Champions
Qrand champion bull, any age. 
Grand champion female, any age.

Dairy Cattle Section 
Jersey, Holstein, Guernsey and 

Milking Shorthorns:
Individuals:
Class 1—Bull 3 years old or over. 
Class 2—Bull 3 years old and un

der 3.
Class 3—Cow 8 years old or over. 
Class 4—Cow 2 year old and un

der 3.
Class 5—Yearling heifer 
Class 6—Heifer calf.
Herds:
C tss  7—Aged l u d .  1 bull from 

e'ther section 1, 2: 1 cow 8e years 
old or older; 1 heifer 2 years old; 1 
yearling heifer; 1 heifer calf.

Class 8—Y’oung herd 1 bull un
der; 2 years; 2 heifers 1 year old 
and under 2; 2 heifers under 1 year. 

Class 9—Calf herd; 1 bull and 1 
heifers under 1 year, all bred bv ex 
hibltors.

Champion- Grand champion bull 
any age; grand champion female any 
age.

Performance Contest 
Open to all dairy bneeds. Contest 

48 hours.
Sheep Section 

Ramboullett, Hampshire: 
Ramboullett, Hampshire 
Class 1—Ram 2 yeara old or over 
Class 2—Ram 1 year and under 2 
Class 3—Ram lamb under 1 year 
Class 4—Ewe 1 year old and un 

Her 2
Class 5—Ewe 2 years old and over 
Class 6—Ewe lamb under 1 year 
Class 7—Pen of four lambs either 

sex bred by exhibitor
Class 8—Pen of four lambs either 

sex and get of one sire.
Class 9—Flock. One ram 1 year 

and under 2; 2 ewes 1 year and un 
der 2; 2 ewes under 1 year 

Champions: Ram, ewe.
Purebred Hwtne Section 

Individuals:
Class 1—Boar 2 years or over 
Class 2— Boar 1 year and under 

18 months.
Class 3—Sow 2 years or over. 
Class 4—Sow 1 year and under 18 

months.
Herds and groups:
Class 5—Boar and three sows over 

1 year old. ,
Champions:
Grand champion boar, any age. 
Grand champion sow, any age. 
Grand prizes will be offered on the 

following:
Best bale alfalfa hay.
Best bale native hay.
Best bale timothy hay.
Best bale timothy and alsike.
Best bushel oats.
Best bushel wheat.
Other prizes will be announced 

later, when the amount of each prise 
will be shown.

Anyone desiring further In form* 
tloa may write Montana Livestock 
Show posteffiee ho* 29«, Dillon.

SUNDAY TOBOGGANING
Messrs, tnd Mesdames Harold 

Capehart, W ill Tovey and Dewey Me- 
Kevftt, together with M ines Hed- 
strum and Leonard, drove down to 
Fotel lookout ranch Sunday, where 
they were Joined hy Mr tnd Mrs. D 
Hirschy tnd Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wood
ward. Dave HJraefey hooked up a 
to m  and took th e y tr if & fh» foot- 
'fr#T *ntor %#ii% a a m t «fay»-;
bl* toy  wta apect tffb in u ila i vnii}hma>i 
atlKg, m m  «hL.#iwtTCF< n f- 
iu to f .4»  tojwry hy m m  of «Hewing 
lier iM t to  ~ loadh cfr

DONT SNAP AT EVERYTHING

la  spite of nil the presa can say, 
in * Pile at the hitter experience ef 
n so rters, there a n  people in n w y  
eatmwvttf who snap ut n i trecce 
presented to thorn in an attractive 
n a n «  hy mum  outside Sna whoa 
hy reading (he advertisements in 
their HT o f  home paper they eewld 
rare mwray, to say neddng e f »Ufa«’ 
a hewef t  tosttod of a latotanto to

was heavy wtto dr- 
«f ia i

«
«f l

SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT

Saturday night’s free picture show 
and dance given by the Wisdom Ma- 
cvnlc lodge was one of the most en
joyable affairs of the season. Dur
ing the projecting of the pictures 
Mrs. Dresden Shields at the piano 
and Frank Schrelber with traps em
phasized the different situations and 
these two were finely Joined by Clair 
Qulst, saxaphone.

Wisdom has never seen a cleaner 
picture, yet It was gripping and fault 
lessly shown. "The Ghost Patrol," 
erroneously advertised as "Control" 
is tense, yet has Its comody features, 
and teaches a lesson. The comedy 
reels were likewise clean but highly 
amusing

Mary laughable local hits were 
thrown upon the screen and during 
the evening Charles Qulst, represent 
<ng the lodge, gave an address out
lining the object of the Masons in 
the matter of training while enter- 
talr'ng our youth and urged co-op
eration in the community. He most 
truthfully said: "This Big Hole
Begin la all right! All in tha world 
It lacks tn order to ’come back’ an 
hundredfold is co-operation and so
cial intercourse."

We have several organizations In 
the valley, "each doing good in its 
sphere," as Mr Qulst said, but It so 
happens that the Masonic lodge leads 
off In g pleasant path toward better 
things Just as surely as the sunshine 
lends health and happiness It Is 
the first of all orgautatlons to put 
the matter up to us tn proper form 
and It Is to be hoped other enter 
tainment may be provided In which 
parents and children can join and 
from which lasting benefit may be 
derived

ICE HOl’HE FOit CREAMERY
Contractor Knudsen Is erecting an 

Ice house of (0 tons capacity for the 
home of our Big Hole l’ride.

Mr Leverich Is proving himself a 
superior butter maker and the estab 
lishment Is now shipping on an av
erage a ton of first class butter ev 
ery week

Extreme cleanliness is urged by 
the creamery management. Milk or 
cream is most awfully sensitive to 
odors of every kind and only by the 
utmost care and sanitation can the 
best results be acquired. A very 
small amount of foreign matter or 
inferior cream will spoil an entire 
vat of cream or butter.

Milking machines are a big help 
<n the matter of cleanliness but even 
they must have the proper care. Nor 
will they cleanse the udder or teats 
)f a cow. The milker must do this 
He must not be like it is said one 
just'entering the dairy game stated:

“Theys one thing 1 like mightily 
’lout these new tangled milkin 
misheens Ef a critter's bag’s all 
mussed up a feller don't bev ter git 
his hands in It—all he's gotta do is 
hook up to the milker and ler 'er go"

It matters not whether milking by 
hand or with a machine the udder 
should be thoroughly cleansed be
fore milking—even dust is deleter! 
ous. "Cleanliness is nigh unto god 
lines." Likewise it is absolutely es 
sential In all milking operations.

fl
Mer* Horses and Fewer Men May 

Eelv* Labor Problem on T resa
lir* State Farms

Montana farmers in various parts of 
the state Just now are preparing tor 
spring work with a thought to the use 
of larger horse outfits, says M 1,. 
Wilson of the Montana Extens'oii Ser
vice. The demonstrations throughout 
the state last year on the u*e of large 
teams started tin Interest tluit is ex
pected to he shown dearly this spring.

Mr, Wilson found Is a survey of dry
land regions of the stale (Imt b g  
teums are one of th« Important ways 
to increase the value of man labor on 
these farms. Most of the successful 
farmers visited In the north Montana 
triangle were farmers who used eight- 
and twelve horse teams.

Maqy farmers hesitate about using 
larger teams because they feel it is 
a difficult thing to handle eight or 
twelve horses, or because (hey think 
It takes too long to harness and hitch 
them. Farmers of Montana who use 
big teams, however, have devised many 
means of shortening the time required 
to handle the outfits.

A combination halier bridle Is often 
found, the bit being snapped into 
place to change from a halter to a 
bridle. Belly-bands are snapped in
stead of buckled; tugs are shortened 
Into the well known butt chain type 
and do not havs to be "hung up" in 
unhitching. The chain which makes 
the rest of the tug Is left attached to 
the single tree.

One man was found using collars 
which lock Into place and do not tune 
to be buckled, Cruppers me often 
left off of these big outfit bn messes.

In moving the teams from the burn 
to the field, the chains that tie the 
animals together In the team are used 
Chains are snapped from one animal's 
hit Into the end of the next horse's tug 
The man has to lead only one horse. 
This method of fastening the tenuis 
together inukes It possible for an'mu's 
to drink Rt one time at it long trough

Mr. Wilson Is working this winter 
oil bulletins on the bitching and han
dling of big teams, the Informal.on 
having been gathered on many farms 
of the northwest The bulletins will 
be published early in the spring.

TEACHERS TASK
Yob teachers—and it fs a mure 

truism to say this— you teachers 
make the whole world your debtor; 
and of you It can be said, as H esn 
be said of no other profession save 
the profession ef the ministers of the 
gospel themselves, If yoa teachers 
did not do year work well this ro
pe bile would net oetlsst the span at 
a generation.

Moreover, mt «a Incident to yenrr 
»vowed work, yon render seme well- 
nigh unbelievable serrlee« to the 
country. Tar testoitee, you render 
te (U s repchise th« prize*, th« vital 

of emtiguMtteg fad« one
body dm toBdra* at 

fltoeevlffi are horn here and of those 
who came here tram  so mury differ
ent toads «bread. Yaw fcn M t •

FARMER SHOULD SUPPORT
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

In a talk In which he praised the 
work of the extension service ef tic* 
State College of Montana. Chancelier 
Brannon recently stated that educath>n 
Is (he surest method of preventing the 
development of a peasant class In ag
riculture.

Every farmer of the state should be 
S warm supporter of education, be 
said, for It is the opportunity given 
to the son and daughter of every fam 
ily to maintain equality with other 
groups In the economic struggle. Ti e 
extension service takes the latent ag
ricultural and home making informa
tion direct to the farm, be said, and 
thus should be one of the most wel
c o m e  movements aiming farming 
people.

Finding Leader« Grestart Problem
The work of developing local lead

er* Is one of the greatest problem* of 
th# farm community, said Miss Madge 
Reese ef the United State* Department 
at Agriculture, talking before a Men
tos* audience.

“While there are possibilities for a 
itfH fshber development of the home 
desoBrtration program by the county 
agent, ne extension program can be 
well balanced until there Is a definite 
program for the farm home ru-5 sm
other definite program for the farm it
self," she said. She urged the employ
ment at home demonstration agent* is 
«J! egriradtural counties its rapidly as

tor fr*
t o n  w to  s r«  M to*

Finished Stack Makes Profit 
The «hipping ef finished stork to 

aa*rtet w® resalí la larger profit* for 
Mrmflll rtirknu-n hrfJeve« Augustus 
Yeux, preesteewt ««ritma* of eastern 
Hhiiflstn Hr. Timbe « sc« * ^ « sgitosi# " 
'HMtt A toll» «ew « « to  MhtMf to rt he« • d to e  prie* tor »Brand ctorgee, (had ' 
*1 i t o  m rfcst prie« tor

wHtoKwjpCH ««WE ; HfrapE war.

et «S Cto isteed «granatod«»totóerfsdersr*«tote*
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